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Illinois Opioid Crisis Response Advisory Council 
 Opioid Social Equity (OSE) Committee Meeting 

June 24, 2020 
MEETING MINUTES 

Chair: Wilnise Jasmin, MD 
Committee Members on the call: Blanca Campos, Bret Opie, Kathie Kane-Willis, Teresa 
Garate, Donna Nahlik, Wilnise Jasmin, Katie Kelsh, Iliana Espinoza-Rava, Cat Lewis, Kelly 
Gallivan-Ilarraza, Vincent Keenan, Luke Tomsha, Dan Rabbitt, Jamelia Hand 
IDHS/SUPR and AHP representatives on the call: Kathleen Monahan, Rosie Gianforte, Sue 
Pickett, Lauren Pass, Jeanine Hanna 
Welcome and Introductions 
OSE Committee Chair Dr. Wilnise Jasmin welcomed the group. The committee members briefly 
introduced themselves. Dr. Jasmin stated that the purpose of this meeting is to review and 
finalize the OSE Social Equity definition drafted in the inaugural meeting. 
Discussion: Finalizing the Social Equity Definition  
The group reviewed the draft definition and discussed the following changes: 

• The group discussed that language used in the definition should reflect that structural racism 
is on-going and while communities have not necessarily overcome structural racism, they 
have developed resiliencies that should be embraced under a strengths-based lens in future 
IDHS/SUPR work.  

• The group discussed the importance of making the definition as inclusive as possible and 
noted that policies can have far-reaching impacts on the economic, social, and physical 
health of community members. The group noted that geographic considerations are 
important to include in the definition, especially when considering access to treatment. They 
also suggested using terms such as “just” instead of “fair” to focus on restorative justice.  

• The group finalized the social equity definition as follows: 
Health equity is the absence of avoidable, unfair, or remediable differences among groups 
of people, whether those groups are defined socially, economically, demographically, or 
geographically or by other means of stratification.  

We recognize that communities have experienced structural racism, stigma and other 
systems of oppression and built strong, social, human and cultural capital to manage racism 
and inequity. This capital must be the foundation of our efforts to redress health and social 
inequities. This means meeting people where they are, asking, listening to and using their 
definitions of justice and fairness, and ensuring that people who are impacted by a problem 
are involved in the decision-making and are part of the solution.   

Everyone should have a fair opportunity to attain their full health potential and no one should 
be disadvantaged from achieving this potential. This includes: 

• addressing social, geographical and structural determinants of health  
• focusing on humanistic, person-centered care, and  
• developing just policies 
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Discussion: What facilitated discussions or training would help us identify our own 
biases as we move our work forward? 
The group discussed whether and what trainings would be useful for the committee’s ongoing 
work: 

• The group agreed that discussions on biases would be useful and discussed short tools that 
could be used in future meetings. Examples include group exercises from the Center for 
Diversity and Health Equity and tools on epigenetic environmental exposure. The group 
suggested that the tools could be reviewed/used in this committee; the committee could 
then recommend that the other Council committees uses various tools to facilitate similar 
discussions among their own respective members.  

Next Steps and Adjourn 
• Sue Pickett will finalize the OSE definition and send it to Director Kirby and other SUPR 

leadership. The group will share the definition with the Steering Committee and Council at 
each group’s next meetings.  

• Committee members will forward training materials to Sue to review at a future meeting. 
• Future meeting topics can be emailed to Sue at spickett@ahpnet.com.   
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